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LATE NEWS. - .. .

.Taft has ordered that the con-
vict banlcer, Chas. W. Morse, be
permitted to take the baths at
Arkansas Hot Springe.

Richeson is nearing a nervous
breakdown. Would it not be
well to send him to the bawths at
Carlsbad to regain his health?

The Kaiser "trusted my people
Svill give me a birthday p resent
of such a Reichstag as will enable
me still further ti strengthen the
army and navy."

Whereupon the Kaiser's very
own people got together and
elected Socialists, in favor of abo-

lition of standing army.
These are sorry days for the

person who still talks about "my
people."

.Carnegie got check for $28.50
for services as witness before the
Stanley committee. And that's
just about what his testimony
was worth, too. '

Andy also says that he under-
stands steel workers "prefer"
twelve-hou- r day to eight-ho- ur

pne.
Strange that they should do

anything so peculiar when Steel
Trust gives them all of 20 cents
an hour!' "A nounce of performance is
worth a ton of talk." Harmon.
Perform, Jud, perform.

.GeorgeAbeel, wealthy New
Yorker, was held up and robbed
by footpads on aWter street in
broad daylight. When bystand-
ers wanted to interfere, man with
wjiat looked like a camera, shout-
ed -- 'Cheese it, you'll spoil the pic-

ture." . - -
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'NEW' FAD TO SHOW
JEWELS
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Many fashionable women no
longer wear gloves which hide
her stunning.rings. The new, fad
is a muff big ,enough to admit
bare hands and arms, so when
making a call myJady may show
off her jewels.
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Living on iced tea' arid sauer

kraut in the winter time is our
jdea of a bad combination.
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